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i l l u s t r a t i o n
Project > A younger hipper Martha Stewart makes the
perfect candidate for a cable television series on urban gardening
Client > Green Profit magazine

A C OM ME N TARY
BY STEPHANIE COHEN

I know this topic has been covered a zillion
times by both the nursery industry and concerned environmental experts. Before we
begin, I have given many talks on native
plants at environmental conferences. I should
also tell you that I have a master’s in Environmental Studies. This makes me sound like
a cross between a tree hugger and an I-don’tgive-a-damn-what-I-grow nursery grower.
I’m neither. I’m more Voltaire’s Candide who
wanted the best of all possible worlds. I love
new plants, regardless of their origin. In
today’s multicultural world most of us are
hybrids anyway. However, what I have been
saying for over 15 years is that we need to
be on guard as to what we introduce. I hate
anyone telling me what I can and can’t grow,
and I think all of us resent the government
breathing down our necks.
The problem is there are hundreds of new plants being introduced each year, and plants in each region don’t behave the
same. What we need are dedicated nursery people issuing an
alert when a plant begins to invade in a certain zone. We also
know that certain plants like hostas or peonies are not invasive.
We also know that we have to watch when we introduce a new
plant from the knotweed family. Most perennial growers don’t
limit their palette. Yes, of course, there are specialty growers.
However, the majority of growers have pages of plants to sell.
If you knew you had to stop growing two or three plants, or
phase them out, would it bankrupt you? I think not. I happened to grow a plant called artemisia Limelight. I planted it in
late April and by July it had run through an entire bed. I had
to redig the bed. Imagine a new gardener who pays little attention to how fast a plant invades their space. They are going to
be mad at the garden center for selling them the plant that ate
inner space. In turn, the garden center, may be upset with
the grower.
If I were like everyone else, which I’m not, I would have kept
quiet. However, I called the people who introduced it and told
them. The people who introduced said offender modified their
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Web site immediately, but it was too late to do anything about
the tags. I recently saw this plant for sale and was happy to read
the grower’s tag which said the plant was aggressive. I hope
gardeners read the tags: but sometimes they don’t. What if we
stopped producing this plant? Would it hurt your economic
situation? I don’t care where these plants come from, I refuse to
have them in my garden. I have pulled out native species that
were just as offensive. So where are we going with this issue?
Recently a wholesale perennial catalog came to my home and
I’m paraphrasing what it said. “This great plant makes gardening a pleasure, comes back year after year and is truly care free.
It grows in full sun or shade and in any soil.” This plant steals
an inch and takes a yard. Maybe the grower didn’t do his
homework.
First of all we need to communicate with each other when a
plant goes amuck. We need to provide the Zone and exact
growing requirements. We need to alert garden writers not
to promote these plants. For instance, the straight species of
Soapwort (Saponaria ocymoides) to quote Dr. Armitage: “Once
plants are established, they also reseed themselves with abandon, providing a most Soapworted garden.” The problem is
that many writers don’t always get accurate information. Sometimes by the time they get it, it’s too late. What I am proposing
is a Web site for growers and writers to access and check when
looking for new plants or writing about them. I want us to
police ourselves. This way we can start to eliminate some of
the issues that make us so vulnerable to government intervention. I wanted to write about this years ago, but was told it
was too controversial. I think it may be too late. I hope not.
I’m very proud that Green Profit has allowed me a forum to
express my views. I also know they may not be yours. I think
in these troubled times, a healthy dialogue about what is
good for the perennial industry impacts on all of the allied
fields as well.
So if your perennial plants invade my space, you will be hearing from me either by phone, e-mail, the lecture circuit, or
however I can get the word out. I am alerting the “horticultural
police” to be on the look out and post a warning for any alien
or native that is a space invader
Stephanie is truthfully “small, but interesting.” She has
taught herbaceous plants and perennial design at Temple
University for more than 20 years. She’s a contributing editor for
Country Living Gardener, a writer for Fine Gardening and a
regional writer for the Blooms of Bressingham plant program.
She has also been on QVC TV as the “Perennial Diva.”
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i l l u s t r a t i o n
Project > A humorous take on horticulture’s battle against invasive plants
Client > Green Profit magazine

e d i t o r i a l
Project > Cover for a feature on keeping transaction data safe
Client > Green Profit magazine

M A N AG E M E N T
BY MEGHAN BOYER

12 Steps
to More Secure Data
The Payment Card Industry Data Security Standard,
governed by the Payment Card Industry Security
Standards Council, Wakefield, Massachusetts, includes
requirements for security management, policies,
procedures, network architecture, software design
and other protective measures.
The standard’s core is a group of principles and
12 requirements:
Build and Maintain a Secure Network
1 Install and maintain a firewall configuration to protect
cardholder data.
2 Do not use vendor-supplied defaults for system
passwords and other security parameters.
Protect Cardholder Data
3 Protect stored cardholder data.

Maintaining
Data
Security

4 Encrypt transmission of cardholder data across open,
public networks.
Maintain a Vulnerability Management Program
5 Use and regularly update anti-virus software.

Implement Strong Access Control Measures
7 Restrict access to cardholder data by business
need-to-know.
8 Assign a unique ID to each person with computer access.
9 Restrict physical access to cardholder data.
Regularly Monitor and Test Networks

conﬁdential customer data, including credit and debit account
numbers and other personal information. Those who access
that data can use it to make fake credit cards, fraudulently purchase goods and more. A data breach is a costly problem that
damages a store’s reputation with consumers, but thankfully
there are steps you can take to improve your data security.

The odds of being struck by lightning in a lifetime are 1 in
5,000, but even though a person is unlikely to be hit, it’s still
not a good idea to ﬂy a kite in a thunderstorm. In the same
way, data breaches aren’t going to occur at every retail location,
but that doesn’t mean your garden center should be lax about
data security.

It’s difﬁcult to estimate how many data breaches occur annually.
“Most data breaches never reach the public,” says Red Gillen,
senior analyst at Celent LLC, a Boston-based research and consulting ﬁrm. “Retailers don’t want anyone to know.” Despite this
reluctance, some major breaches are publicly reported.

Some thieves want more than merchandise from the shelves;
they also want retail customers’ credit and debit information. A
data breach at retail occurs when an unauthorized party accesses

Framingham, Massachusetts–based TJX Cos., operator of TJ
Maxx, Marshalls and other retail stores, had inadequate security
safeguards in place when a data breach occurred in January
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11 Regularly test security systems and processes.
Maintain an Information Security Policy
12 Maintain a policy that addresses information security.
Visit www.pcisecuritystandards.org for more
information on the council’s security standards.

Scope of the Problem

W W W. G R E E N P R O F I T. C O M

The Payment Card Industry Security Standards Council is
an independent organization founded by five card brands —
American Express, Discover Financial Services, JCB, MasterCard Worldwide and Visa—to develop and maintain security
standards for the payments industry. Among the standards the
council oversees is the Payment Card Industry Data Security
Standard (PCI DSS), which includes requirements for security
management, policies, procedures, network architecture, software design and other protective measures.
Data security compliance deadlines, fines and procedures
vary by retailer size. The payment brands, and not the security
council, are responsible for enforcing the PCI DSS and other
security standards and do so through ﬁnes and other enforcement methods.
The best way to protect
payment data is to eliminate
the storage of any unnecessary
information. The less data
you store, the less there
is to steal.

6 Develop and maintain secure systems and applications.

10 Track and monitor all access to network resources
and cardholder data.

Know the basics, beneﬁts
and costs of keeping your garden
center’s transaction data safe

Becoming Compliant with Standards

Source: Payment Card Industry Security Standards Council

2007 involving 89 million credit and debit card numbers. The
breach proved costly for TJX: The company announced in
November a settlement agreement with Visa Inc. and Fifth
Third Bancorp, the acquirer for TJX stores in the United States
and Canada, to fund up to $40.9 million in breach-related costs.
W W W. G R E E N P R O F I T. C O M

Visa, for instance, separates its merchants into different levels
based on number of Visa transactions processed annually. The
brand announced in October that 65% of its Level 1 U.S. merchants, which process 6 million or more Visa transactions
annually, are PCI DSS compliant, up from 36% in December
2006. Compliance for Level 2 merchants, which process 1 million to 6 million Visa transactions annually, grew from 15% in
December 2006 to 43% in September.
Visa’s compliance requirements and deadlines vary by merchant
level. Celent’s Gillen suggests smaller retailers consult with their
merchant acquirer service to ensure they’re doing everything
they can to maintain data security. The PCI council recommends merchants become aware of the types of information
they store.
“The best way to protect payment data is to eliminate the storage of any unnecessary information. The less data you store, the
less there is to steal,” says Bob Russo, general manger of the
Wakeﬁeld, Massachusetts-based council. He adds, “Any stored
data should be protected in accordance with the PCI Data
Security Standard.”
The PCI standards, while a step in the right direction, still can
be improved upon to help prevent data breaches, according
to the National Retail Federation (NRF). Credit card companies typically require retailers store card numbers for up to 18
months, which creates an incentive for hackers to try and
breach retailer data, according to the NRF.
A P R I L / M AY 2 0 0 8
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e d i t o r i a l
Project > Feature on the basics, benefits and costs of data security
Client > Green Profit magazine

g d u s a
Award Winner

i d e n t i t y
Project > Logo for garden center retailing conference
Client > Green Profit magazine

i d e n t i t y
Project > Icon to highlight sustainable content in each issue
Client > GrowerTalks magazine

The first horticulture conference
100% dedicated to sustainability
and helping growers and retailers
understand and implement
sustainable production methods
and business practices.

November 7–8, 2008

| Embassy Suites, Frisco, Texas

The green event for the green industry.
Contact mmazza@ballpublishing.com for more information.

Produced by GrowerTalks and GreenTalks

Platinum Sponsor

Platinum Sponsor

Platinum Sponsor

Founding Partner

Silver Sponsor

a d v e r t i s i n g
Project > Ad concept for GrowerTalks’ Sustainability Conference
(the first such dedicated event for the floriculture industry)
Client > GrowerTalks magazine

i d e n t i t y
Project > Kid-friendly logo representing the
treatment of infants, children and teens
Client > Pediatric Dentistry
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Project > Fun and colorful site for new pediatric dental practice
URL > lucaspediatricdentistry.com
Client > Pediatric Dentistry

g d u s a
Award Winner

b o o k

d e s i g n

Project > Absolutely Beautiful Containers
(200 recipes for container gardens with plan-o-grams)
Client > Ball Publishing
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